
WTST BENGAL FOREST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of West Bengal Undertaking)

Office of the Divisional Manager
Medinipur Forest Corporation Division
Hijli Co-operative, Kharagpur - 721306
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Notice lnviting e-Tender No. WBFDCL/DMMFCD/eN|T No.- 04l2OL9'

20 (CFC) 1Z'd CaUl of The Divisional Manager, Medinipur Forest

Corporation Division (A Government of West Bengal undertaking),

lnvites e-tender for the work detailed in the table below.

ubmission Bid throu h online

Every Year Medinipur Forest Corporation Division is harvesting

successfully more than 1000 ha of Sal and Plantation CFC Forest area

from Sal Coppice with standard working Circle and Development

Working Circle as per the approval of Working Plan. Felling logging,

Carrying, stacking, and disposal of those forest produces, are the part

of this harvesting operation. As a considerable amount is spent in

carriage works, and in pursuance to the G.O No-5400-F(Y) dt

2516/12 and its subsequent amendment No-2254-F dt 2414114, the

Divisional Manager, Medinipur Forest corporation Division,

W.B.F.D .C.L., invites e-Tender CLUSTER WISE from bonafide',

resourceful suppliers/contractors for the Carriage of forest produce

(Cfq during the year 20lg- 20, as per following location details &

Qstimates lrate chart. Bill Will be prepared as per approved Rate Chart

and bill will be released complying wilh the percentage quoted by the

successful tenderer. Bidders should qupte the rate by percent4pn on

estimated amount. Total fi!| may be increased or decrepssd 8n

pstimatpd value &s ppr produpp 0Y4ilable lcartied by the bidders.

ffi
.8. r&,iw



Cluster/ Scheme Details:

Cluster

No.
Range Depot

Total

tentative CFC

area (ha) of
F.Y.2019 - 20

Total

Estimated

Cost (in Rs.)

EMD (@ 2%

of E.C.)

Price of Tender

Documents (in Rs.)

only for the Ll at
the time of Award

of ContracVA0C

Period of
Completion

Cluster - 1
Chandrokona

Organja 298 54,38,500 7,O8,770

2,500

Within 31st
March,
2024

Cluster - 2 Kyamacha 84 L5,33,000 30,660

Total = 382 59,71,500 1,39,430

Details of CFC areas: Given in 'Annexure -V'

Approved Estimate'Rate Chart:

Carriage Rate for Harvested CFC Produce during 2Ot9-20

sl.
No.

Particulars Distance up to 10
Km GFG to depot

Distance from
1{-20 Km CFC

to depot

Distance from 21-30
Km CFC to depot

1 Girth upto 40 cm of any length 22.50 24.50 27.50

2 41-50 cm up to 12' 24.50 26.50 29.50

J 41-5A cm>12' 2t.ao 29.00 32.00

4 41-50 cm above 14' 28.00 30.00 33.00

5 51S0 cm up to 12 26.00 28.00 31.00

6 51-60 cm upto 14'& 16' 36.00 38.00 41.00

7 51S0 cm upto 18'& 20' 54.00 55.00 59.00

I 51-60 cm above 20' 75.00 77.O0 80.00

I Girth > 60 cm upto 12' 44.50 46.50 49.50

10 Girth > 60 cm upto 14' -16' 79.00 81.00 84.00

11 Girth > 60 cm upto 18'-20' 120.00 L22.OO 125.00

12 Girth > 60 cm upto 22'-24' 130.s0 132.50 135.50

13 Girth > 60 cm above 24' 205.50 207.50 210.50

14 Sal & Euc timber (per m3) 1220.00 a222.OO 1225.00

15 Aks timber (per m3) 1195.00 1197.00 1200.o0

16 Sal & Euc Firewood (per m3) 215.00 2L7.AO 220.40

17 Aks Firewood (per m3) 210.00 2t2.OO 215.00



Particdars

0i$nce upto l0 l(m, $C lo Depot(rnirg€ oishrce 11t020(m, CtCt0 Dep0t Carriage 0hhllce 21 t0 30 l(rn, Cfclo 0ep0t Griate

Shctil1g Iohlk,
tariageol
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Stacllng Totrltu.

telling

toging

Cani4eof

101$m
Iotal RJ,
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9 11 LL 14

SalllUCiAkspoles {Rate, fll. per

polel

1 Girth up to 40 cm ol any length 15,00 n.50 5,50 43.00 $.m 24,s0 5.50 4s,00 15,00 17.50 5.50 48.00

2 41.50cmupto1?' 15,00 24.s0 5.50 45.00 u.00 16,50 5,$ 47,m 15,00 29.50 5,s0 50.00

3 41-50cm>12' 16,W 2i,00 6.00 49,00 16.00 19,00 6,00 5r,00 16,00 32.00 6.00 54.00

4 41'50 rm above 14' 17.00 28,00 6.00 51.00 17.m 30,00 6,00 53,00 17.00 33.00 6.00 56.m

5 51"60mupto12' 17,m 26.00 6.00 49,m i7.00 28.00 6.00 51.00 17.00 31.00 6.00 54.00

6 51 - 60 cm upto l4' and 16' 2[m 36,00 8,00 65.00 tl.00 38,m 8,00 67.00 11.00 41,00 8,00 70,00

1 51 .60 ur upto 18' and l0' 28.m 54.00 13.00 95.00 t8.00 s6.00 13,m 97,00 28,00 t0 nn 8.00 1@,00

I 5i- 60 cm Above l0' $.00 n,00 1s,00 125,00 $,m r,00 15,00 127.00 35.00 80.00 15,00 130,00

9 Girth >60 cm upto 12' 22.00 44.50 8.50 75.m n,00 46.50 8.s0 17,N 22,00 49.50 8.50 80,m

10 Girth >60 cm upio 14'to 16' 40.00 79.00 16.00 135,00 40,00 81,00 16.00 137,00 40,00 84,00 15,00 140.00

11 Girth >60m upto 18't020' 55,00 120.00 20.00 195,00 122.00 20,00 $7,m 55,00 115.00 20,00 100.00

L2 Girth >60 cm upto22't024' n,00 130,50 27.50 230,00 n,00 132.50 27,50 23t,00 n,00 135.$ 21.s0 235,00

Girth >60 cn above 24' 90.00 20s,s0 39.s0 335,00 90.00 207,$ 39,50 337.00 90,00 210.50 $.50 340.00

Coggiq Sleeper {Rate per ai

14 4'x4" x4" 8.00 7.50 4,50 t0,00 8,00 9.50 4.50 u,00 8.00 12,50 4,50 25.00

-t5 ) x) x) 8"50 10,00 4.50 23,00 8,50 12.00 4,50 25,00 8.s0 15.00
,!n

28,CC

1b Sal & EucTimber lper m3] 62s.00 12m,00 250.00 20$.00 625,00 1222.00 250,00 2097,00 625,00 u25,00 250,00 2i00.00

t] Akslimber {per m3} 700.00 11$,00 300,00 a95.m 700.00 1197,00 300,00 497,m 700.00 1200,00 3m,00 u00.00

18 $al & tuc firewood {pu m3} 150.00 ?15.00 50,00 415.00 150.00 217,00 50.00 4f.m 150,00 220.00 50,00 420,00

Aks tirewood {per m3} 155,00 210.00 50,00 425.00 165.00 211.00 50,00 42r,00 165.00 215,00 50.m 430,00

Coupe Marking.llla) 950,00

txtrction Path {lla} 2100.00

$Jatch &Wad tcoupe) {lla) 1200,00

Watch & Ward (Oepotl 300.00

Contingency{Hai 2sm.00

DepotMaint{tla} 34m.00
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UNDERSTANDING THE ESTI.MATE,NATURE OF WORK:

1. Carriage of CFC produce fPoles, Timber, Fire Wood, and other

produces/sections as per fieldJ is a cumbersome, difficult, time consuming

but specific time bound works. Contactor should have good numbers of
good heavy vehicles with commercial registration to perform this work.

2. Most of the roads which will be used for carriage are morrum/earthen road

or some places may not have any existing road. Contractors should have

skillful driver and preliminary tools for temporary repairing of their
vehicles or such other Problems.

3. Carriage of Forest Produces will be executed on the basis of existing Rules

and Act. As a par! each vehicle should bear valid Intermediate Transit

Challan with their vehicle during carriage in each time.
4. Transport/carriage will be performed only 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. No

Contractor will be allowed to violet this rule in any circumstances.

5. As per existing order, f FMCs will receive their share from benefits of Forest

Produces. So, they will also look after the whole procedure. Successful

contractor should have organized meeting or convey the message regarding

their works prior to start the work, in presence of Range Manager or

Deputy Range Manager or Assigned Field Staff'

6. Any other issues during carriage of Forest Produce will be sort out as per

their existing Rules and Act. If any confusion arise contractor should have to

sort out this prior to start the work. No time extension will be allowed in

any circumstances.
7. The oTotal Estimate Cost' given in the above table is an indicative one

and not rigid which may increase or decrease depending of the

amount of the produce will be extracted and extend of area where
felling could be under taken.



ANALYSTS OF IHE ESTIMATES/,RATES

L. Rates are inclusive of all statutory taxes (GST etc) and deductions'

2. Estimated amounts of NIT are fixed by the average of last year

expenditure including GST, and additional increase of rates.

3. Bill will be prepared as per distance from which produces are carried

and the type of produces as per the rate chart displayed and as

certified by the concerned Range Manager.

4. Prepared bitl may be increase of degrsaqe as per the actual

avqilability of the prodqces. If the bill increasefl more than 10

[ton1 lakh then itwill reqqire npprovel of the Managi4g Directpr,
w.B.F.p.c.L.

5. Excess bill will not allow in any circumstances,

6. Any other issues during carriage of Forest Profluce will be sort out as

per their existing Rules and Act. If any confusion arise contractor

should have to sort out this prior to start the work. No time extension

will be allowed in any circumstances.

7. Security Deposit: LOo/a of the offered rate wiII be deposited before

issue of the work order. But when t\e bid rato is less of B0% of
the estlmates, Securily Deposit will [e deductpd ZAo/o (may a[so

be adiusted with the'R.A Bills).



$.
No.

Particulars Date &Time

1,
Date of uploading of N.I.T. & other Documents (Online)
fPublishine DateJ

26,1?,,2019 at2:00 pm.

2 Documents download/seli start date (Online) 26.L2.20L9 at2:00 pm.

3 Bid submission start date f0nline) 26,1?'2AL9 at 2:00 pq1
4 Bid Submission closing f0nline] A9.OL.2O20 up to 02:00 pm.

5
Last Date of submission of original copies for the cost of Tender
Docurnents and Earnest Money Deposit f0ff-line]

10.01.2020 up to 04:00 pm.

6 Bid opening date for Technical Proposals [OrUfqgL 13.01.2020 up to t2:00 pm.

7
Date of uploading the final list of Technically Qualified Bidder

fonline) after disposal of appeals, if any,

After technical bid
evaluatiqn.

B Date for opening of Financial Proposal (Online)
To be notiffed in due

course.

Date and time Schedule: -

q,INEFAL TFRMS AN,q CQFIDITIONS

7. The CFC from where produces will be carried and the name of depots up to which

produces have to carry are displayed above. But successful bidder will perform

the work of carrying operation with the instruction of Range Officer, Beat Officer,

or assigned field staff. This job is directly related to the f FMCs share which tallied

with Forest protection, so fFMCs people also will take part in successful

operation of this carrying, they will also look after the matter.

2. Loading unloading and all other parts of carrying is totally responsibility of

successful bidder. In no case Forest Department, Directorate, any staffs of

Medinipur Division shall be held responsible for any type of delay, damage, loss

of Forest produces. Successful bidder shall be held responsible for any

loss/damage/delay/fire burned due to delay and shall require to be compensated

accordingly. Payments will only be made only after certificate given by the

concerned Range Manager.

3. Pattern of Tender- Invitation of tenders is indicative in nature. It is being floated

in anticipation of administrative approval and subsequent financial sanction. In

case of non-availability of such approval the tender shall be cancelled outright

without assigning any further causes. Cost of the tender papers, if any, is non-

refundable in nature. No prayer, in case of such cancellation, shall be entertained

under any circumstances. In case of the received requisite approval from

appropriate authorities also, work order to the successful bidders shall only be

issued when fund will be placed and which shall be free from any other

encumbrances including IFMC problem regarding felling logging.

4. Procurement of tender paper- The tender paper shall have to be procured from

e.procurement portal, Govt of West Bengal, duly digitally signed in the website

http:/lwbtenders.gov"in.The intending bidders may also visit the official website

of W.B. F. D. C. L. ; wwrlry'rbfdc. com for information.



5. Submission of Tender - Tender should be submitted by name in favour of

Sri Satyajit Roy, WBFS & Divisional Manager, Medinipur Forest

Corporation Division, W.B.F.D.C.L. and not by official designation only. The

tender shall be made in two bid system viz- technical bid and financial bid'

Following folders are required to be uploaded with; a single folder superscripting

technical bid Company information folder- related all information including audit

report etc. and one Financial Credential folder- All experiences related to similar

nature of job. Only work completion reports with an abstract mentioned in the

Form - IB and folder related to company hierarchy and technical person. The

technical bids must not contain any pricing information under any circumstances,

In such case the tender shall be liable to be cancelled. The technical bids thus

submitted by the intending bidders shall be scrutinized by the tender committee

constituted for the purpose, based on 2 grounds- a. The experience of the

intending bidders & b. The financial credential submitted for the purpose

6. Technical Bid- Technical Bid Should submitted in separate folder other than

financial bid, Clearly super scribing the tender no and specific cluster in which

the intending bidders are willing to participate. Work of similar nature

implemented in a particular financial year fnot more than three years old) shall

only be considered to be eligible for technical bid. Other documents such as GST,

P.TAX, License/Registration as applicable, additional information if any, shall also

be submitted in the folder. The other credential like company details, machinery,

technical persons, technical knowhow, as applicable, shall be required to be

submitted, The Technical bid must not contain any pricing information. The

address and Contact No. of the bidder should be clearly written on the envelope'

7. Financial Bid- Financial Bid will not be opened unless the information and

documents provided in the Technical Bid are as per the eligibility criteria and as

per satisfaction of the undersigned.

i. The financial bid should also be submitted in a separate cover super-

scribed as Financial Bid & "Tender Notice No. and cluster no, The bid

should mention in both number & words. And words "should be written

in bold letters.

ii, Address and contact No. of the Bidder should clearly written on the

cover.

iii. Financial Bid format is given in Form IIA'

iv. The Bank details of the tenderers must be mentioned in the Form IIA for

making payments on line. This is obligatory.

v. Financial bid must be inclusive of all taxes.

vi, Amount quoted more than the estimated cost will not be accepted in

general, subject to the discretionary power of the undersigned based on

the recommendation of the tender committee constituted for the

purpose.

B. Eligibility Criteria- It consists of two parts- A. Experience of implementing

similar nature of job & B. The requisite assessment of financial potential of the



bidders. Experience of implementing similar nature of job; the intending bidders
should be having experience in implementing the same nature of jobs i.e., the
intending bidders should have previous experience in this field. The requisite
assessment of financial potential of the bidders; the intending bidders must be
having at least 600/o of the estimated cost as financial credentials for a single
contract will be calculated for particular financial year which one is maximum

[Not more than 3 years' old). Requisite documents such as PAN, GST, trade
license etc as applicable as per existing rules, must be submitted in the technical
bids. The financial credential may of either similar or non-similar nature of
carriage worh as this is for the Lst time CFC produce carriage operation is put
to e-Tender in this division,

9. Time to Complete the works- Delay in carriage beyond 31't March,2O2O will
not be entertained in any circumference. A certificate of due diligence must be

availed by the bidders concerned from the respective Range Managers before
preparation of bill.

10. Earnest Money: The amount of Earnest Money @ 2olo (two percenf) of the
Estimated put to tender in the form of Bank Draft only in favour of the
"Divisional Manager, Medinipur Forest Corporation Division" payable at
Midnapore against the work. This clause is also applicable for all categories of
applicants except those are exempted as per prevailing Government Order.

11. Refund of EMD: The Earnest Money of all the unsuccessful tenderers [except L1
& L2 Bidders) deposited in favour of the Divisional Manager, Medinipur Forest
Corporation Division will be refunded by the said Divisional Manager, Medinipur
Forest Corporation Division immediately on receipt of an application from
tenderer in due course.

12.The successful Bidder to whom a Letter of Acceptance has been issued shall have
to submit within 10 [ten) days from the date of Letter of Acceptance, deposit an
amount @ rate of 10 (ten)o/o of the total tender value ( except for bid rates
where it i$ less than 80olo of the estimated value) in form of Bank Draft in
Original in favour of "Divisional Manager, Medinipur Forest Corporation
Division" payable at Midnapore. Failure in depositing this amount and / or
in submission within the specified time shall render the contract liable to
termination without reference to the contractor and in such case, the
deposited earnest money shall stand forfeited to the Government.

13. The Security Deposit will be released to the contractor after 6 (six) months
from the last date of completion of work for the project, if no irregularity is
noticed within this period. In case of any irregularity, the Security Deposit will be
forfeited, in addition to any legal action as deem fit & required,

14. Price of Technical & Financial Bid documents and other forms/ annexures
to the L1 Bidder should be deposited through Money Receipt issued by the
Attached Range Manager, Midnapore Forest corporation Division,
W.B.F.D.C.L.

15. Dispute Resolution - The decision taken by the undersigned shall be final in



case of any dispute while implementing the work at field level or otherwise.
Appeal, if any shall be made to the Managing Director, W.B.F.D.C.L within 30 days.
The decision taken by the Managing Director, w.B.F.D.c.L, shall be final and
binding.

oTHER TERMS ANq CONDITIONS

1. An affidavit of 1st class magistrate/Notary, duly signed by the intending bidders,
declaring the following points shall be required to be submitted by the intending
bidders along with the technical bid. If the affidavit is not submitted along with
the technical bids, the tender submitted by the intending bidders shall be liable to
be cancelled. However, it shall be mandatory for the successful bidders to submit
an affidavit of Lst class magistrate before signing of agreement and within 10

[tenJ days from the date of issuance of offer/direction letter of submission of
securify deposit.

a] I have read and understood the meaning of the clauses mentioned in the
tender notice no- in letter and spirit

b) The documents submitted and information provided by me is true to
the best of my knowledge and beliefs.

cJ I shall abide by all the terms and conditions mentioned in the tender
notice and such other terms and conditions issued by the tender
inviting authority/ other appropriate authority time to time for
smooth implementation of the works.

dJ In case of any dispute, I vouch that, the decision taken by Divisional
Manager, Medinipur Forest corporation Division, w.B.F.D.c.L. shall be
final and on appeal, the decision taken by the Managing Director,
W.B.F.D.C.L. shall be final & binding upon me.

2. Validity of the tender will be up to 31/03/2020, from the date of submission of
the tender as per working plan felling guide line.

3' The undersigned reserves the right to place order for work for supply up to 25%
more or 25%o less of the quantity mentioned in the schedule of the tender.
Payrment for the carrying shall be calibrated and calculated on pro rata
basis and shall be made accordingly.

4. The undersigned reserves the right to cancel the tender, at any stage, ifnecessary,
without assigning any reason whatsoever,

5' The undersigned is not bound to accept the lowest rate quoted by the tenderer
and he is not bound to assign any reason, whatsoever, for such non-acceptance.

6. It shall be the discretionary power of the undersigned for accepting any prayer
for part payment or not. In general, no part payment prayer shall be entertained.

7. All intending tenderers must have GST registration from appropriate authorities.

B. All intending tenderers must produce valid Income Tax Certificate issued by the
appropriate authorities. All intending tenderers need to submit a copy of latest
Income Tax return.



9. Contractors having valid credential & Labour Co-Operative Societies having
credential during the last 3 fthree) years from the date of issue of this Notice at
least one work of similar nature as a prime agency under authority of
State/Central Government, State/Central Government undertakinglStatutory
Bodies Constituted under the Statute of the Central/State Government at least in
the magnitude of 600/o (ftfty percent) of the amount put to tender & Registered
Unemployed Engineers' Co-operative Societies having credential during the last 3

[three) years from the date of issue of this Notice at least one work of similar
nature as a prime agency under authority of State / Central Government, State /
Central Government undertaking / Statutory Bodies Constituted under the
Statute of the Central / State Government at least in the magnitude of 60% [Sixty
percent) of the amount put to tender will be given preferences.

10. No extension of time will be allowed in any circumference by the successful
bidders. However, the tenderer f contractor shall not be considered in default, if
delay in execution of works occurs due to causes beyond his / her control, such
as acts of God, natural calamities, civil wars, strike, frost, floods, riot and acts of
unsurpassed power. In the event of delay due to such causes, the tenderer may
apply to the Divisional Manager, Medinipur Forest Corporation Division,
W.B.F'D.C.L. for extension of time for that period, Divisional Manager,
Medinipur Forest Corporation Division, W.B.F.D.C.L. at his own discretion
may extend for a length of time equal to the period of force majeure or such
period as he thinks suitable for that or may be cancelled. Such cancellation would
be without any liability whatsoever on the part of the undersigned.

11. The clauses under 'understanding the Estimate' & 'Analysis of the
estimates/rates'will be considered as special terms and condition.

12. All the produce will be carriage with valid I.T.C,

13. All directions are required to be carried out as per order by Range Manager
concerned. Estimate of the project subject to the modification by the undersigned
at any point of time during execution of the work duly notified to the contractor/
supplier, within the schedule rate.

14. All Vehicles to be engaged for carriage should have commercial number
plate and commercial license.

15. No Vehicles having registration other than West Bengal will be allowed.

16. All vehicles to be engaged should have emission standard Bharat Stage - II
and should have relevant pollution clearance certificate.

17. All vehicles to be engaged for carriage must be tried to be procured as far as
possible from the Local FPC members only and these vehicles must be
compatible to work inside the forests.

l-B' Contractor must have sufficient labour to carry out the work & all labour engaged
for Carrying, loading, unloading will be engaged by the contractor, will be paid by
him, and for that purpose successful bidder may engage the people of fFMC
members.



19. Statutory Deduction: Income Tax, GST applicable shall be deducted from the
Gross amount of Bill.

20. The successful tenderer will not assign any part of the work to any other
contractor.

21. The In-charge of the vehicles, engaged by the successful tenderer will be liable for
missing of produce or damage of produce.

22.The successful tenderer may, however authorize any person to supervise the day
to day work, attend the measurement when taken by the undersigned or by his
Field Officer.

?3. Rate offered in the tendered-on estimate is the final and tenderer will not have
any further claim.

24.The acceptance of the tender will be subject to the receipt of the approval of the
higher authorities and availability of Fund. The undersigned will not be
responsible for any loss sustained by the tenderer in the event ofnon-receipt of
sanction from the competent authority.

25. The payment of bill for any work will be made according to the availability of
fund and approval of higher authorities wherever is applicable and no clairn to
delay in payment will be entertained

26. The terms and conditions of this "Tender Notice inviting tender" is part and
parcel of the contract form.

27.The successful tenderer is advised to hold meeting with concerned FpC members
in presence of Forest officials, before taking up this activity at field.

ZB. As, the iurisdiction of this Division is highly affected by Witd Elephant herd
& Residential Elephants so, successfuI bidder is advised to start the activity
only after getting clearance from concerned Range Manager.

-?9. The undersigned will not be responsible for any accidental incidents during
execution the work.

30' For any accident occurring to workmen employed by the successful tenderer
entitling the workmen or his dependents for claim of compensation under
workmen compensation Act or any other act or any other law, the successful
tenderer and not the Forest Corporation will be liable to compensate the same. In
case the Forest Corporation is put to any loss and to incur expenditure on any
account as mentioned in this Para, the successful tenderer shall be bound to
compensate and/or reimburse the cost of the account to the Forest Corporation.

31'The undersigned shall also not be liable to compensate for any damage done by
the natural calamities or traffic during execution of the work.

32.1n the event of any damage done to the roads, telephone lines, electric lines,
irrigation channels or any other installation/property belonging to the
Government, Forest Corporation or to a private in course of execution of works,
the successful tenderer concerned shall be solely liable to compensate to the loss.

33' The Forest Produce of first passing should be transported first. If any forest



produce of previous passing is left un-transporte4 bill for subsequent passing
may not be entertained.

34. The passed forest produce should be carried to the specified Depot within 7

fseven) days from the date of passing without any impedance in timber
extraction at any stage or accumulation of timber at any stage, The forest produce
to be carried to the depot after proper sorting out in presence of his authorized
representative and have to be unloaded at the points in the Depots as per
instructions of the Depot officer or his representative.

35. Successful tenderer will be responsible for the protection for the trees/ forest
produce assigned to them for extraction. The passing Challan have to be duly
signed by the contractor or his authorized representative and the carriage shall
be done under the cover of Intermediate Transit Challan [lTC).

36. The contractor shall be required to depute a literate representative other than
the Drivers of the vehicle on all working days to ensure that the working is being
carried out as per the terms of the contract. His assistance would also be required
by the staff of the Corporation in the matter of issuing I.T.C.

37. No carriage should be done before sunrise or after sunset. No vehicle shall be
ailowed to remain in the work site after the sunset.

38. All timbers delivered to the contractors from the area of operation under LT.e.
shall be required to be delivered to the Depot on the same date of which I.T.C. has
been issued. In case of failure, the contractor shall be liable to pay for the price of
forest produce at double the market rate. This would in the court of low under
relevantprovision oflndian penal Code and ForestAct, IgZ7.

39. List of Depots are tentative and subjdct to change without any notice.

40. Forest villagers near the site of work shall have to be given prefefence in
employment when they are willing to do that work.

41.In case of implementation of the works at field the decision of the Range
Manager or his authorized persons or any of his superior officers shall be
final and binding on the successful bidders implementing the works at field.

42.The mode of payment for successful completion of the works should be
made by NEFT/RTGS/cheque issued by the undersigned for the purpose.

43. Please follow annexure carefurly during submission of tender.
4{.Xerox copy of work order of previous work as proof of credential should

not be uploaded in any case, due to this tender his bid may considered as
reieet.

45.Ittro Child labour should be engaged.

Sd- Sotyolit ioy, wtsFs

{Satyajit Roy, WBFS)

Divisional Manager
Medinipu r Forest Corporation Division.



PRAYER FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE TENDER

Name of Tenderer::

Address

Tender Notice No. ::

Cluster No.

Financial Credential for similar nature of job (as mentioned in the tender notice)

Bank details (A/c No., IFS Code & MICR code [optional) ::

Jeclaration:l / we do hereby declare the statement made by rqe is true the best of my

knowledge in belief. If allow I/We shal| abide py all the trepms a4d conditions mentioned

in the tender notice and the direction 0f tho authority. I /We read the tender documenr

carefully and understood it in Ietter insprnt.

3.ignature of Bidder with date



TECHNICAT BID FORMAT

Form IA-General Information about the Organizatior

Sl No Particulars Details to be fumished
of the Bidder

Details of Authorized Person

lnfonnation about the Organization

i Nane

2 Address

J Telephone,4vlobile No.

4 Email

5 Fax

6 Website

7 Name

8

9 Telephone/Mobile No-

10 Email

1t

(Proprietorship/Partnership/public Ltdlpvr. Ltdl Co_

Status of Organization

Society etc.)

of OrganizationDetails Date:

Ref:

13 in position in the organizationNumber

14 and address ofoflicesLocations

15

16

t7 Professional Tax Number

18 Tax PAN NumberIncome

19 Details of any other
enclosed)

Li cens es,lR.egi strati on (Copy to be

Signature of the Tenderer with df,te

operative

l2



Form I-B "Summary of Similar projects Implemented " (yearwise)

SI

No

Name of
the

Custourer

Project

Name

Brief
narration of
the type of

work
implemented

Start

Date

End

Date

Contact

Vaiue

(only net

checked

arnount

issued

by

authorily

Financial

year of tlre
completion

ofthe
work

Supporting

documents

against the

completion

report

(Yes/No)

Whether

Successfuily

cornpleted

Address

&Phone

no. of the

work
completion

issuing

authority.

SignEture of thE Tenderer with date



FINANCIAL BID FORMAT

Form ll-A

Irixecl Price Applicable 'laxes

(Rs.)
Total (1)+(2)

(Rs.)

(t) (2) (3)

Declarirlg thatf[e itep there qre ffped Gqvf, rate such as minimum
wage rate etc. shall be in spipit

Signature of the Tenderer with date



Memo No. L539/28 -40 (11) Dated, Kharagpur, thez3.LZ.zolg

Copy forwarded for kind information to: -
1. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, HoFF, West Bengal
2. The Managing Director, West Bengal Forest Development Corporation Limited.
3. The General Manager (HQ), West Bengal Forest Development Corporation Limited.
4. The Chief Conservator of Forests, Western Circle.
5. The District Magistrate, Paschim Medinipurl Jhargram.
6. The Superintendent of Police, Paschim Medinipur/Jhargram.
7. All the Divisional Forest Officers, Western Circle.
8. The Divisional Manager, Bankura,/ Purulia/ Kolkata FCD.
9. The Account Officer, Medinipur Forest Corporation Division.
10. All the Range Managers, Medinipur Forest Corporation Division.
11. The Notice Board, Medinipur Forest Corpor4tion Division.



IJ, Godapiasal Keyamacha Goaltore Jangal Khas 6s9 Badhageria 5 0

2 Godapiasal Keyamacha Goaltore Jangal Khas 658 Chagolpota 5 0

3 Godapiasal Keyamacha Goaltore Anusole 130 Anusole 5 0

4 Godapiasal Keyamacha Goaltore Chotodhanpur 63 Salboni 10 0

5 Godapiasal Keyamacha Goaltore Bankisole 73 Bankisole 2 0

6 Godapiasal Keyamacha Mahalisai
Bonkati

Rupargharga
N.A. Rupargharga 10 0

7 Godapiasal Keyamacha Mahalisai
Porasia

Bisarbadh
N.A. Rupargharga 10 0

8 Chandrakona Keyamacha Nayabasat Barakudra 138 Barakudra 7 0

9 Chandrakona Keyamacha Nayabasat Barakudra 138 Barakudra 3 0

10 Chandrakona Keyamacha Nayabasat Damodarpur 316 Damodarpur L0 0

!2 Chandrakona Keyamacha Nayabasat Mangalpur 323 Mangalpur 5 0

13 Chandrakona Keyamacha Nayabasat Patharjangle 430
Akchara

KalipurBhangadanga
10 0

15 Chandrakona Keyamacha Nayabasat Ukhla 3s8 Ukhla 0 2

Total = 82 2

Division

ANNEXURE - !

Sl No
Operating

Bange
Stacking Depot Forest Range Mouza J.l. No

AREA{hal

Sal Dev,



AREA (ha)

Dev.Sal
J.L. NO

5 0Bishnupur-3336
Choto

Dhanshori
ArabariOrgnajaL6 Chandrakona

5 0Bishnupur-3336
Choto

Dhanshori
ArabariOrgnajaChandrakona17

010Bishnupur-333sLaluaArabariOrgnajaChandrakona18
015Saltora426SaltoraArabariOrgnajaChandrakona19
010Gurehara722GureharaChandrakonaOrgnaja2A Chandrakona
010Andharnayan715SamarraraChandrakonaOrgnaja2L Chandrakona

0 10Nama Pathrisole584PathrisoleAmlagaraOrganjaChandrakona22

50643
Chandabila

LayakparaChandabilaAmlagaraOrganja23 Chandrakona

010643 lnchorkandaChandabilaAmlagaraOrganja74 Chandrakona

0 5Ghoramara
Chandabila

908GhoramaraAmlagaraOrganjaChandrakona25

L00Malbandhi888MalbandhiAmlagaraOrganjaChandrakona26
01058 KamarkhaiRosiaryAmlagaraOrganja?7 Chandrakona

0 10Ghanghory59DhangamyAmlagaraOrganjaChandrakona28
10 n

387BenachapraGarhbetaOrganjaChandrakona29
503

010
502

Noharichoto Nohari
TilbandraGarhbetaOrganja30 Chandrakona

534 010EkariafulmoniPur
537

Dhaboni

Forakusma
GarhbetaOrganjaChandrakona31

10 0Dhaboni Nulumia534DhaboniGarhbetaOrganjaChandrakona32
15 0Kharikasuli552KharikasuliGarhbetaOrganja33 Chandrakona

01055L KulibandhKulibandhGarhbetaOrganjaChandrakona34
010Gilaboni530GilaboniGarhbetaOrganjaChandrakona35

5 0Asnasuli532AsnasuliGarhbetaOrganjaChandrakona36
5 0Dhadika554PacharbandhGarhbetaOrganja31 Chandrakona

704 200Neorasole
717

Gorberia
NerosoleChandrakonaOrganja38 Chandrakona

200930 GolakdaymarGolakdaymarChandrakonaOrganjaChandrakona39
681

0 20Kumari
707

Kumari

MeliadharChandrakonaOrganja40 Chandrakona

0 18Non - FPC62IndkuriArabariOrganja41 Chandrakona
10

200Non - FPC
65

Jorakeudi
Junpara

ArabariOrganja42 Chandrakona

138160Total

Division

Forest RangeStacking DepotOperating
Range

$l No

Benachapra


